
DOCTOR PHASES SGHIMN i HoodsPERMANENTLY CURED. At or About This Time.
'Why do they call them 

liners?” she asked.WHY NOT ocean
No Kidney Trouble In Three Years.

------  "They’re getting new terms every
Mrs. Catharine Kautz, 322 Center j day," he said, without looking up from 

St, Findlay, 0., says: "Four years ago i the sporting page. "I never heard It 
I became afflicted ! before, but an ocean liner is probably 

with kidney trouble, a hot one that isn’t infielded well and l
and rapidly ran rolls Into a puddle or something ” j Leads all Other medicines in 
down in health. I She made no answer, but when he i cute of all spring ailments 
suffered from back- had gone to business she phoned the . .
ache and other kid- doctor about him. humors, loss of appetite, that
ney disorders and --------------------------- tired feeling, paleness and
was languid and A Dy® That Will Color any Fabric. nervousness Take it
weak, i doctored »e,r^.0" wrlte«- * have nervousness, lake It.

i j , used Dyola and find it superior to any
and used different other package dye I have ever tried, 

as the same package colors wool, cot
ton, silk and mixed goods perfectly."
Dyola Dyes come in 16 fast brilliant 
colors. 10 cents per package at your 
dealer's. Write Dyola. Burlington,
Vt., for color card and book of direc
tions sent free.

Where good thoughts germinate 
there is the: growth of true greatness 
and goodness.—Lee.

Enjoy the pleasure of the 
Best Tea on the market? 
In your next grocery or
der, gently but firmly in
sist on

ADVISED
OPERATION

SarsaparillaCornell President Sees Good In 
Big Philanthropy Scheme.

Believes Congress Should Grant Re

quest for National Charter— 
Would Change Only One 

Small Detail.

HEWLETT’S TEAS
being sent, and refuse 

all substitution. Cured by LydiaE.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound remedies but became no better. Doan’s 

Kidney Pills cured me and for three 
years I have been free from kidney 
trouble."

Remember the name—Doan’s. For 
sale by ull dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Get it today. In usual liquid form or 
tablets called Saraataba. 100 Doaaa |LIthaca. N. 

before the 
Friday night President Jacob Gould 
Schurman of Cornell commended the 
scheme for the Rockefeller foundation 
for which congress has been asked 
for a national charter. President 
Schurman devoted his entire speech 
of several thousand words to this sub
ject and in summing up he said:

"I recognize that section No. 2 of the 
bill, which defines the object of the 
Rockefeller foundation, authorizes and 
empowers that foundation to do any
thing and everything which may pro
mote and advance human civilization, 
that is to say, morals and religion, art 
and science, manners and social inter
course, and all that concerns the po
litical, economic, and material well 
being of individuals and communities 
This Is a vast field for the exercise of 
philanthropy.

’’But Mr. Rockefeller has conceived 
a vast scheme of philanthropy, for the 
benefit of hl8 fellow citizens and man
kind. His character, ability and or 
ganizlng skill are adequate guarantees 
that he will carry out his scheme 
wisely and successfully, with incal
culable benefit and blessing to man
kind. It is In the interest of the na
tion that he be given a free hand in 
the exercise of his colossal benefi
cence. So long as he is active or his 
influence remains It would bo wise 
and safe to give the foundation the 
sort of organization he desires. Neith
er now nor hereafter does it seem nec
essary to limit the scope of his benefi
cence, which is coextensive with the 
efforts of mankind to attain a higher 
civilization.

"The only change I would desire to 
see in the proposed bill is the total or 
partial elimination of the method of 
selecting trustees by co-operation. The 
organization might well be left a close 
corporation, if Mr. Rockefeller so de
sires, for a generation. But after that 
time I am confident that it would inure 
both to the efficiency of the foundation 
and to the public welfare—to say noth
ing of the satisfaction of the sentiment 
of a democracy—If the majority of the 
trustees were appointed by the presi
dent of the United States, with the 
advice and consent of the senate, or 
selected by some other high abiding, 
governmental agencies that may fairly 
be regarded as representing the peo
ple of the United States, whose wel
fare is the primary object of the 1m 
mense and glorious benefaction.”

Y. — In an address 
Council congress on

MOTHER CRAY'S 
SWEET POWDERS 
FOR CHILDREN,
A ObtainR«Uef for P9T«r1|ilineM« 
tlonntlpatlpn, lleadarhe, 

_ _ .... Hioiiftch Troablea, Tefthlng 
' nJ »nd Dr.iroT

J . Worm*, They Hr ml* iin (old* 
Trade Mark, in 84 hours. At sll I>ru*»i*u*, 86ote» 

Don t accept Sample mailed FHEK. Address. , 
any substitute. A. OLMSTED. L* Roy. N. Ys

|-Tflt MARK- —AGUARANTEE]

To be married this spring?

Galena, Kans.— “A year ago last 
March I fell, and a few days after 
there was soreness in my right side. 
In a short time a bunch came and it 
bothered me so much at night I could 

not sleep. It kept 
growing larger and 
by fall it was as 
large as a hen's egg. 
I could not go to 
bed without a hot 
water bottle applied 
to that side. I had 

S one of the best doc- 
r.j tors in Kansas and 
Hi he told my husband 
s that I would have to 

bo operated on as it 
J was something like 

a tumor caused by a rupture. I wrote 
to you for advice and you told me not 

» get discouraged but to take Lydia 
. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

I did take it and soon the lump in my 
side broke and passed away.”—Mrs. 
R. R. Huey, 713 Mineral Ave., Galena, 
Kans.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 
nas proved to be the most successful 
remedy for curing the worst forms of 
female ills, including displacements, 
inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, and nervous prostration. It costs 
but a trifle to try it, and the result 
has been worth millions to many 
Buffering women. .

If you want special advice write 
forit toMrs.Pinkham, Lynn,Mass, 
It is free and always helpful.

«■

You should give her that engage
ment ring at once. We have mount
ed a lot of medium priced solitaires 
particularly chosen for engagement 
rings, $25.00 and up.

PAPA’S POSITION SET FORTHi I
|j|

Explanation of Youthful Suitor That 
Doubtless Satisfied Father of His 

Adored One.

DEFIANCE STARCH—!fj: M oone« m 
the package

—other atarotae. only IS ounce " Mine price aag
I “DIFIANCE" It SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Constipation causes many serious diseases, It 
Is thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce's I'Uaaant 
Pellets. One a laxative, three for cathartic.

Alwuys keep imagination under con-

9

&L ran “Yes, sir,” said the pale youthful 
suitor; ‘Tve come to ask you for your 
daughter’s hand, 
les, sweet as honeysuckle, tender ns 
violet, charming------ ’’

"Is that Mary you are talking 
about ?” asked papa.

“Yes, sir. It is a mere formality, I 
know, this asking for your daughter's 
hand; but we thought it would be 
pleasant to you If it were observed.”

Mary's papa stiffened.
“And may 1 Inquire,” he asked, 

‘‘who suggested that asking my con
sent to Mary’s marriage was a mere 
formality?”

“You may, sir,” replied the young 
man, simply. “It was Mary’s mother.” 
—Philadelphia Inquirer.
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For Infants and Children.
Is the newest town in Idaho. 
It will be opened early in June 
with sale of lots and excursion 
on Oregon Short Line — new 
branch to be completed to that 
point at the same time. : : : :

6 >

The Kind You Hava 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

B

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AWfletable Preparation for As - 
simitaling the Food and Reg 
ling the Stomachs and Bowel

£
ula-IDAHO TOO INTERESTING. sof

4::
Infants ( mumlna_______q &
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic 

*«//*• tfou DrSAMi'i’i nrc/tsfi 
Pkmpjrin S**d -
Atx Soatta • 
ffahtlU SaJlt •
Anis* S**A * 
foppermint • 

fitCnrionaUSnUt •
Worm St*d -
CtorSltd Sugar 
Wwkryretn Flavor

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP

j*
8 ofThe wonder state of the west, 

has developed in the last live 
years thousands of new acres 
and homes. Do you wish to 
live and thrive in a really

VThe Army of 
Constipatioii

lir
r4- ft

it,
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS tie ^■FTN
responsible—they i 
only give relief— 
they permanently , 
cure Coaitfi-A 
tioa. Mil- 
lions use 
them for Jr 
Bilions- ~
Best, Indigestion, Sick Retdacke, Sallow Ski*.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE 
GENUINE must bear signature:

A?NEW TOWN Inr %&

‘iSoCarters

• ITTLEIlVER
■ pills. UseIf bo, ask about PINGREE. 

Merchants of all kinds are 
wanted there at once. Now is 
your opportunity. Write for 

booklet to

S H.O

& » For Over 
Thirty Years

IS '5! Facsimile Signature of
W. H. Scott, Gen. Manager 1The Umpire—Say, Chimmle, I want 

er resign.Pingree Townsite Company 

Pingree, Idaho 

or Jas. F. Burton, Secretary 

Ogden, Utah

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.SI-AWFUL BURNING ITCH CURED 
IN A DAY CASTORIAAt b months oldt?Was Taking No Chances.

Once upon a time a fond mother 
disapproved of her daughter marrying. 
This was the more awkward because 
the young lady had picked the young 
man out. Also he had wealth. And 
the mother, who was widowed, had 
not the wherewithal to furnish her 
daughter with the variety of frocks 
and things which her youthful heart 
craved. "I might not. object to the 
man so much,” said the mother one 
evening, "if you would only let me 
see him. But here is a man whom I 
have never set eyes on. and yet one 
whom you Insist on taking for a hus
band. I don't understand such se
crecy!” The daughter replied: “If 
l ever Introduced him you'd Insist on 
marrying him yourself.”

5 35 UoMi -jjCEvrs
“In the middle of the night of March 

30th I woke up with a burning Itch in 
my two hands and I felt as If 1 could 
pull them apart. In the morning the 
itching had gone to my chest and dur
ing that day it spread all over my 
body. I was red and raw from the top 
of my head to the soles of my feet and 
I waB in continual agony from the 
Itching. I could neither lie down nor 
sit up. I happened to see about Cuti- 
cura Remedies and I thought I would 
give them a trial. I took a good bath 
with the Cutlcura Soap and used the 
Cutlcura Ointment I put It on from 
my head down to my feet and then 
went to bed. On the first of April I 
felt like a new man. The Itching was 
almost gone. I continued with the 
Cutlcura Soap and Cultcura Ointment 
and during that day the Itching com
pletely left me. Frank Gridley, 325 
East 43rd Street, New York City, Apr. 
27, 1909.” Cutlcura Remedies are sold 
throughout the world; Potter Drug A 
Chem. Corp., Sole Props, Boston, Maas.

xifuaranteed FoodajAIRSHIP RUNS AWAY TO DOOM under the

Exact Copy of Wrapper.Zeppelin II., Belonging to German 
Army Post, Is Wrecked 

In Gale.

Vhi Manila Nnwir, at* vaaa aim

THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO

JARBIDGE You Can Have a Model KilcbenLimburg-an-der-Lahn—Tbe 
pelin II., 
rigible balloons of the German govern 
ment’s aerial fleet, ran away and was 
destroyed. The airship, which was 
forced to descend here, owing to * 
storm, encountered while attemptln 
a return trip from Homburg to Co 
logne, broke its moorings and without 
a crew drifted In a northeasterly di
rection. A half hour after its escape 
the dirigible dropped at Wellburg and 
was smashed to pieces.

Zeppe
one of the three di- •\. 'j

i
....IS VIA.....

as cool and white as a dairy. No smell, no smoke, 
no heat, no dust. No old-fashioned contrivances. ^ TheDEETH,NEVADA

2VeW IterationDEETH ii only 65 mile. from JARBIDGE 
and ii on the main line of both the Southern 
Pacific and the Western Pacific Railroads. WltH ILI.U1. I I AMI i

Oil Cook-stoveOnly Nine Left.
Lee Wyman Is an earnest advocate

*

TESTED SEEDS Saves Train From Disaster.
Spokane, Wash, 

engineer put on brakes after his 
engine struck a defective switch near 
North Yakima a Burlington passenger 
train over the Northern Pacific rail
road was saved from disaster. En
gineer Gordon of Ellensburg and Fire
man Meyers of Pasco were killed.

of some plan under which the say
ings of children shall be preserved 
for future generations to read.

“The other day, for Instance,” says 
Wyman, “my little boy was called be
fore the tribunal over which his fond 
mother presides.

“ ’You’ve broken one of the precious 
ten commandments,’ she said.

“‘Did I?’ asked our boy carelessly

is the latest practical, scientific cook-stove. It will cook the most 
elaborate dinner without heating the kitchen.

Boils, bakes, or roasts better than any range. „ Ready in a second. 
Extinguished in a second. Fitted with Cabinet Top, with collapsible

rests, towel rack, and every up-to-date 
- feature Imaginable. You want it, be

cause it will cook any dinner and not 
beat the room. No heat, no smell, 
no smoke, no coal to bring in, no ashes 
to carry out. It does away with the 
drudgery of cooking, and makes it a 
pleasure. Women with the light touch 
for pastry especially appreciate it, be
cause they can immediately have a 
quick fire, simply by turning a handle. 
No half-hour preparation. It not only 
is less trouble than coal, but it costa 
less. Absolutely no smell, no smoke; 
and it doesn't heat the kitchen.

The nickel finish, with the turquoise 
blue of the enameled chimneys, makes 
the stove ornamental and attractive. 
Made with 1, * and 3 burners; the 3 
and 3-burner stoves can be had with 
or without Cabinet.

Every dealer everywhere: If not at yours, 
write lor Descriptive Circular to the Desrvee 
agency of the

Because the
It costs hundreds ol dollars every year to
--------TEST OUR SEEDS
But when you buy them you can depend 
they possess The Quality. Write for our

Free Descriptive Catalog. 
PORTER-WALTON CO., Balt Lake City

The Last Word.
Determined to have the last word, 

the woman hunted through the dic
tionary and soon emerged triumphant 
with a list of 3,000 framed from 
'Constantinople," and received there
for one year's subscription to the Joy
ful Home’s big prize contest.—Judge.

HUBBEH STAMPS SEALS. STENCILS 
PA DUES, TRADE 
CHECKS, Etc. Full 

line Rubber Type Outfits, and supplies In stock. 
Mall orders receive prompt attention. 

SALT LAKE STAMP CO., Sait Lak« City
GIRL IS HELD AS DYNAMITERlike.

“'Yes, my boy. I've said to you 
over and over the ten command
ments,' said Mrs. Wyman, 'and now 
you've broken one of them.’

" ‘Dear, dear,’ my hoy said, ‘there’s 
only nine left now.’

“And Mrs. Wyman let it go at 
that.”

il
ft

Suspected of Wrecking Residence Oc
cupied by Her Former Fiance 

and His Bride.

,At or About This Time.

“Why do they call them ocean 
liners?” she asked.

■‘They're getting new terms every 
day,” he said, without looking up from 
the sporting page. ”1 never heard it 
before, but an ocean liner is probably 
a hot one. that isn’t fielded well and 
rolls into a puddle of something."

She made no answer, but when he 
had gone to business she phoned the 
doctor about him.—Buffalo Express.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, they cannot reach the <1 to

wny te
cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. 
Do&fneai Is caused by 
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tul>e Is inflamed you have a rumblim* sound or Im
perfect hearing:, and when it Is entirely closed, Deaf
ness Is the result, and unices the Inflammation can be 
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condi
tion, hearing: will be destroyed forever; nine cases 
out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is noth inf 
but an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of 
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars, free,

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, a 
Bold by Drufgtoto, 76c.
Take Hail s Family Pills for constipation.

eased portion of the There Is only JPrairie City, la. — Suspected of 
having exploded dynamite which 
tore almost to atoms the mag
nificent $12,000 residence of Jesse A. 
Quick, wealthy farmer, three miles 
east, Miss Mary Guthrie of Carthage. 
IL., has been arrested.

Occupants of the house escaped in
jury. In the home were Dr. Alexander 
Hall of Colfax, a former suitor of 
Miss Guthrie, and his bride, formerly 
Miss Myrtle Quick.

At one time Miss Guthrie and Dr 
Hall were engaged to be married.

inflamed condition of the

Comfort and

New Strength
Cautionary Note: Be oure 
you get this atove— eee 
that tha name-plate 
raada New Perfection."At the Players’ Club.

One afternoon Francis Wilson was 
sipping lime juice with several breth
ren of the buskin, when John Drew 
sauntered up to the group.

‘‘Hello, Wilson,” he said, "here you 
are again with your little coterie.”

“Yes,” returned Wilson, smoothing 
his vest, “and with my little vestry 
and pantry, too.”—Lippincott's.

Await the person who discovers 

that a long train of coffee ails can 

be thrown off by using
Continental Oil CompanyA girl blushes the first time a young 

man kisses her because it embar
rasses her to think that he might not 
have done it.

(Incorporated)

P0STUM Runs for Ball; Drowns.

New York, April 25.—Louis Rose, s 
ten-year-old boy of Jersey City, run 
niug valiantly to catch a foul tip In a 
baseball game, fell head foremost into 
a shallow pond and stuck is the mud 
bottom, 
out.

ConstipationHonored by Women
in place of Coffee

J When a woman speaks of her 
p| silent secret suffering she 
ijl trusts yon. Millions have be
ll stowed this mark of confi- 
| dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce, 

of Buffalo, N. Y. 
where there are women who 
bear witneas to the wonder
working, curing-power of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
—which saves the suffering tea 
from pain, and suooeasfully 
grapples with woman’s weak
nesses and stubborn ills.

Just His Luck.

“That’s Just my luck! Here is an 
A^Ktrship overhead, and I've got a stiff 

’neck!”—Fliegende Blatter.

"For over nine years I suffered with chroale 
constipation and during this time I had to taka 
sn injection of warm water once every 14 hours 
before 1 could have sn action on my bowels. 
Happily I tiled Caacareta, and today I am a well 
man. Dnring the nine yeara before I used 
Csacareli I suffered untold misery with Internal 
pitea. Thanks to you, I am free from all that 
this morning. You can use this ln behalf of 
suffering humanity. B. V. Fisher, Roanoke, UL

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 
10c, 2!c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gen- 
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to 
core or your money back.

The comfort and strength come 

from a rebuilding of new nerve 

cells by the food elements in the 

roasted wheat used in making 

Postum.

And the relief from coffee aila 

come from the absence of caffeine 

—the natural drug in coffee.

Ten days trial will show any 

one—

He was dead when pulled

k Every-

AUTOS TO CROSS CASCADESThe Scotchman at the Reception.

“I’ve had a glass of lemonade and 
«t biscuit, waiter. How much is it?"

“There’s no charge for refresh
ments, sir."

“No charge! An' there's ma wife 
*ittin doonstairs aw night and never 
eatin' a bit' of anything."—The Tat
tler.

State of Washington to Complete Link 
in Highway Through Sno- 

quaimie Pass.

Seattle, Wash. — Orders will be ; 
given immediately by the state 
highway commission for the construc
tion of Snoqualmie pass road across 
the Cascade mountains, connecting 
tlie eastern and western sections of 
the state and completing a transcon- I 
tinental automobile road. A gap of i5 ! 

miles is all that needs to be covered

:■
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IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONO 

IT HAKES SICK WOMEN WELL. fk HI 11II or Morphln. Habit Treated.
||U|||H *•'« ,'rui. 14U.es where other 
If r I U In twee filled, s,«cwllyRE E Hr III desired. Give n.rtiruiere.
Dr.* a. 00RTXXLL. Salto St*. IM« IMIl.lwTat

■4ftsjjSoJrS No woman’s appeal was ever misdirected or her___
Science misplaced when she wrote for advice, to 
the Wokld’s DiarBNSAkr Mrdical Association, Dr. 
R. V. Pieroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pteree’e Pleasant Pellet* Irttfooe mild natural bowel movement oseeo a Ony.

Alive and Kicking.

Wife—You are different from my 
first husband.

Husbaud—Yea. I am. (hank good- 
cess. I’m alive; he’s dead.

There’s a Reason” lorH

PARALYSIS Srs-ts
Nrnt Tablet. do« It. Writ* torProot. Advice FtreT 
Ik. CHASE. 224 North Wth St, Philadelphia. PtoPOSTUM I

m
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